
News in Brief 

 In just under five years, Abi 

has translated sixteen KYB 

studies into Hindi. There is 

an urgent need for people 

to check the studies so that 

they can advance to the 

next stage and be made 

available for use.  

 In 2013 the first KYB study 

in ‘Accessible English’ was 

produced. Esther AE has 

been used by KYB groups 

in the Solomon Islands and 

also translated into Ger-

man, Dutch, Tamil, Marathi, 

KiKamba, Mandarin and 

Tok Pisin. A second study 

has been adapted. The 

‘Accessible English’ KYB  

studies are for groups and 

individuals for whom English 

is not their main language. 

 In answer to much prayer, 

the first KYB study (Ruth) 

has been translated into 

Farsi. Another is in progress 

(Esther AE). Praise God that 

a growing number of peo-

ple from Iran are showing 

interest in the Christian 

faith.  

 Eight Arabic KYB studies 

are now available. 

 Four groups in Ho Chi Minh 

City are using Vietnamese 

KYB studies. 

 We give thanks for the 

valuable contribution to 

KYB of Italian translator 

Luciano Ricci, who passed 

into the Lord’s presence in 

2013 after a long illness.  
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ies in which they discuss 

questions and share   

fellowship with others.    

It is a new experience to 

do ‘homework’ and to 

share with their group. 

Praise God that despite 

few resources, the women 

are hungry for God’s 

Word and committed to 

knowing and serving Him. 

Vanuatu 

Above: Melanesia Director, Jacqui, visiting with KYB leaders in 

Vanuatu.  

In 2013 Jacqui joined the 

Australian National Man-

agement Board as Director 

for the KYB work in Mela-

nesia. 

On a visit to Vanuatu last 

year, Jacqui introduced 

Shirley as the Vanuatu KYB 

coordinator at a meeting 

with the KYB leaders.  

With Shirley’s help, two 

new leaders have now 

started KYB groups. 

As in Papua New Guinea 

and the Solomon Islands,  

an Executive team will be 

appointed for KYB in  

Vanuatu. 

The President of CWCI 

Australia has signed a  

letter to the main churches 

in Vanuatu, to give them 

an overview of CWCI and 

explain the history and 

work of KYB in Melanesia. 

KYB study books are 

available in English and 

French. No studies are yet 

available in Bislama, but 

translation has begun. 

In Vanuatu many women 

have not done Bible stud-

The Summer ReTREAT tour 

in New Zealand will be a 

busy time for speaker, 

Margaret Livingstone from 

Australia, when she travels 

to meetings from Auckland 

in the North Island to Inver-

cargill at the base of the 

South Island.  

From 19th February to 

15th March 2014, several 

weekday meetings and 

three weekend retreats 

will be held throughout 

New Zealand. 

New Zealand 
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Print more copies of this 

news from our web site 

www.cwci.org.au 

Above: Fatima, KYB Translation Officer, at work in her new office. 

Regional KYB Administra-

tors will meet in Sydney 

to share ideas, receive 

training and enjoy good 

fellowship when they take 

part in the triennial     

National Conference for 

all Australian Regional 

Board members during 

May 2014.                 

The conference will be an 

opportunity for adminis-

trators of the eleven   

regions to meet the new 

national KYB Director, 

Australia 

Jeanette, from Tasmania,    

as she begins in this role. 

They will also be able to   

see the new offices of the 

KYB production staff who 

were relocated last year 

from rather cramped space 

into ‘The Cottage’, a small 

building behind CWCI   

Australia’s Head Office.  

Below: KYB being introduced in Kisii, Kenya. 

United Kingdom 

Sue Barnett will speak on 

the theme Encountering 

God in the Every Day at 

this year’s KYB Residen-

tial Conference to be 

held in Torquay, England.  

Ladies will gather at 

Brunel Manor from 14th-

16th March 2014 to 

learn from God’s Word, 

to be encouraged and 

challenged, and to enjoy 

Christian fellowship. 

KYB groups in the north 

of England are hoping to 

arrange the first day 

conference in their area 

this year. 

Africa 

On a visit to Kenya, 

Glenda was able to help 

a pastor’s wife with infor-

mation to help her set up a 

new KYB group in Kisii 

District. 

There is an urgent need 

for more KYB studies to be 

translated into KiKamba 

for use in Kenya, as some 

groups have  completed 

all of the available stud-

ies. Another translator is 

needed to help meet the 

demand for new studies. 

Four Afrikaans KYB studies 

are now available. The 

pleasing response to the 

need for translators should 

enable more studies to be 

translated into Afrikaans. 

These are currently being 

used by people in Austra-

lia, but are also available 

to groups in South Africa. 

Eleven Kinyarwanda KYB 

studies are available for 

groups in Rwanda. After  

being checked, two others 

will also be ready for use. 

Below: Brunel Manor conference centre. 


